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Say yeah, 
Say yeah, you're coming
I see you wanna go, a heart don't lie
It's sparkles all around
Be lost and found
Oh, it was no long ago
Can't I remember what went wrong
Never forgot what you're about
Only why I have my doubt
Right now it feels like yesterday
That we were so in love (we were so in love)
So baby open up your door
I've never been so sure
(Chorus)
Say yeah, you're coming
I see you wanna go, the heart don't lie
It's sparkles all around
We're lost and found
Who should have known when we broke up
That we will kiss and make up
So many years later on
When I thought that love was gone
Right now it feels like yesterday
That we were so in love (we were so in love)
And it feels so magical
It's unbelievable
(Chorus)
Say yeah, you're coming
I see you wanna go, the heart don't lie
It's sparkles all around
We're lost and found
(Repeat)
I thought you would be the last 
To walk into my life
How lucky I am that love gave us second chance
And I want you to know
I'll never let go
We're lost and found, ahh ahh ahh
Cause our heart never lies no
We're lost and found, ahh ahh ahh
And it's sparkles all around
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(Chorus)
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